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29th International Conference on Pediatrics, Neonatology and Pediatric Nursing (Pediatric Summit 2020) will be held from April 20-21, 2020 at Kyoto, Japan. Pediatric Summit 2020 is based on the theme “Current Trends and Novel Advancements in the Pediatric and Neonatal Care”.

Pediatric Summit 2020 will gather pediatric researchers, professors, pediatric lecturers, pediatricians, healthcare industries, directors of association and societies, neonatologists, pediatric nurses pediatric surgeons and PhD scholars working in the sector of pediatric research, health care and adolescent medicine other allied fields including vendors or suppliers of advanced pediatric research equipment’s, diagnostic devices and representatives from pharma research labs and pharma companies associated with pediatrics. Pediatric Summit 2020 will be gathering hospitals, academia and industry in a single platform

Major Scientific Sessions:

Clinical Pediatrics | Pediatric Genetics | General Pediatrics | Pediatric Nursing | Pediatric Nutrition and Baby Foods | Pediatric Surgery | Neonatology & Perinatology | Pediatric Cardiology | Pediatric Obesity | Pediatric Infectious Diseases | Pediatric Oncology | Pediatric Breast Feeding | Adolescent Medicines and Care | Pediatric Neurology and Neurological Disorders | Pediatric Gastroenterology | Pediatric Otorhinolaryngology | Pediatric Immunology | Pediatric Hematology | Pediatric Endocrinology | Pediatric Pulmonology | Congenital Malformations & Birth Complications.
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Targeted Audience

•Pediatricians
•Neonatologists
•Pediatric surgeons
•Specialists in adolescent medicine
•Physicians
•Pediatric Nurse practitioners
•Pediatric Nurses
•Research Scholars
•Pharmacists
•Students
•Nutritionists
•Business Entrepreneurs
•Pharmaceutical Companies
•Academic Professionals

Why to attend?

Pediatric Summit 2020 is an International stage for exhibiting research about diagnosis, prevention, management and
exchanging ideas about it and in this manner, adds to the spread of information in pediatrics and child health for the advantage of both the scholarly community and business. The organizing committee of the Pediatric Summit 2020 is preparing for an energizing and instructive meeting program including plenary lectures, symposia, workshops on a variety of topics, poster presentations and various programs for participants from all over the world. We invite you to join us at the Pediatric Summit 2020, where you will be sure to have a meaningful experience with scholars from all around the world. All members of the Pediatric Summit 2020 organizing committee look forward to meeting you in Kyoto city, Japan.

Benefits

- Meet Experts & Influencers Face to Face
- Certification by the organizing committee
- All accepted abstracts will be published in the supporting journals of the conference and Conference Book Proceedings
- Each abstract will receive a DOI number provided by Cross Ref
- Live Streaming of your presentation through our websites and YouTube
- One to One Interaction with Keynote Speakers, OCM and Eminent personalities for the future course of work
- Global networking: In transferring and exchanging Ideas